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‘Dragon Girl’ was our first ever children’s show and what a great show to start with – a lovely story and great songs! 

Stage directions made staging the play very easy; sound track excellent.

The children and the audience really got involved.

Blackwater Little Theatre

Those children involved in learning the songs enjoyed the experience immensely because of the quality of the songs 

themselves and the variety of music. The members of the cast found it to be a rewarding and ‘uplifting’ experience.

Burringbar Public School

We had a fabulous time with ‘Dragon Girl’. It is a great show. Really loved the themes of ‘believe in yourself’ and 

‘facing your fears’, the variety of musical styles, the great music, the mixture of characters, the plot,

the pace, the backing tracks. Enclosed are a few cuttings from the local papers.

Albert St PS

We had a truly wonderful show. From the very beginning to the very end the children enjoyed every minute of 

Dragon Girl’ – it really was very special. Thank you so very much for writing, arranging, composing such brilliant 

material for this age group. The children were made very aware during the process about you people –

about the people whose occupation it is to write productions/musicals and it alone was a learning process

entwined with our Arts Attainment level requirements, which made it more meaningful.

Keep up the excellent work.

Balaclava PS

Was great. The theme and storylinewas entertaining from preps through to grandparents

This is the second Bushfire Press production we have done. Well suited to primary children.

Romsey PS

Our production of ‘Dragon Girl’ went very successfully, and the children really enjoyed it.

I don’t think it will be the last time we do it.

Trak Youth Theatre
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Production notes
Synopsis

When young ANNA’s parents are killed in an accident she goes to live with her NANNA. She is afraid of 
the dark and has little belief in herself. Looking through her parents’ trunk in the attic she comes across a 
curious stone. It puts her into a trance …

Meanwhile, in the faraway and long-ago Kingdom of Begonia, things are not good. The Kingdom is being 
threatened by a dragon and KING RUPERT, against QUEEN DAPHNE’s better judgement, has brought back 
from exile his evil brother SIR BASIL, believing that he can help. The King is preoccupied with his gardening 
and leaves the matter to BASIL, who routinely takes PEASANTS away to fight the dragon. On this occasion, 
his henchmen THRIP and SCALE take the peasant PETE MOSS.

Enter the last of the Great Wizards, ZARDOK, who has had a dream that their saviour is at hand. When ANNA 
appears, he addresses her as ANNALISA, bearer of the Heartstone (the stone she found in her parents’ trunk). 
He takes the Stone for safe keeping (promising to return it when the time is right) and leads her away.

Meanwhile, BASIL’s henchmen, THRIP and SCALE have been listening. They hasten to BASIL’s dungeon to 
tell him the news. BASIL is happy – his plan is working. The dragon has been a ruse to lure the bearer of the 
Heartstone, the Dragon Girl. With the Stone in his possession, he will have ultimate power.

Zardok reveals to the King that the Dragon is under a spell – cast by BASIL, but that help has arrived, in the form 
of the Bearer of the Stone. The King sends two peasants, BRAMBLE and COOCH, with her to slay the dragon.

In the Dark Woods, ANNA becomes frightened as BRAMBLE and COOCH sleep, but the apparitions of 
ZARDOK and NANNA reassure her and inspire her with confidence. She wakes her comrades and they 
head off … but BRAMBLE is taken by the Living Trees.

When they reach the Dragon’s Cave, they find that all the taken peasants (including PETE) are in there – no-
one has been eaten at all - and the dragon is indeed under a spell. Annalisa tricks the DRAGON into looking 
into her Stone … and breaks the spell.

As she releases the imprisoned PEASANTS… who arrives on the scene but SIR BASIL and his henchmen 
THRIP and SCALE. ANNA tries to hypnotise him with the Stone, but BASIL has his henchmen turn mirrors 
on her, directing the power of the Stone onto her and putting her to sleep. BASIL now has the Stone.

Just then, ZARDOK arrives, revealing that, as promised, the real Stone is still with him and now, the time 
being right, shall be returned to her. With the real Stone, ANNA banishes BASIL forever.

All (including the now friendly dragon) return to Begonia in triumph. The King invites her to stay and help in 
the Kingdom, but ZARDOK explains that it is now time for her to return to her time and to follow her dreams.

Characters
ANNA (ANNALISA)  An unhappy insecure schoolgirl
NANNA  Anna's tired grandmother
ZARDOK Last of the great wizards                         
KING RUPERT Monarch of Begonia
QUEEN DAPHNE King Rupert's wife
SIR BASIL OF HAWTHORN Rupert's evil half-brother
THRIP Basil's henchman
SCALE Basil's henchman
BRAMBLE BUSH Peasant
COOCH GRASS Peasant
PETE MOSS Peasant
THE DRAGON 
CHORUS Dressed variously as PEASANTS, PAGES, SOLDIERS, LADIES-in-WAITING,  
 DUNGEON DWELLERS and BLACK CATS, TREES, FOREST SPIRITS.



Songs & Music
Prologue (Zardok's Theme)

Night Of The Dragon
Begonian Anthem
Zardok's Dream

Superstition
Begonian Anthem

You're Going
Zardok's Theme

Annalisa
Begonian Anthem

On Your Way
Night Of The Dragon

The music can be played by solo piano, stage band, or the instrumental backing CD. All sound effects are 
included on the instrumental backing CD. 

    I. Nanna's Attic
    II. Royal Courtyard Of The Kingdom Of Begonia
    III. Sir Basil's Dungeon
    IV. Royal Courtyard
    V. The Enchanted Forest
    VI. The Dragon's Cave
    VII. Royal Courtyard

Scenes

Props
SCENE I: Cheval mirror, trunk, family photograph, platform shoes, flared      
 trousers, assorted clothing, chair (rocking type if possible), Heartstone

SCENE II: Football cards, trumpets, cloth swatches

SCENE III: Cauldron, large spoon, "Teach Yourself Spells" book, jars and test     
  tubes, eye of newt, wing of bat, Auntie Mabel's favourite hat, garlic
   
SCENE IV: Colored cards, two swords

SCENE V: Map

SCENE VI: Two shields - with mirror backs, Second (real) Heartstone

SCENE VII: Croquet mallet.

Cast
Except for Annalisa, Nanna and the Queen, all roles can be played by either sex.  Zardok and the Peasants 
are purposely named in such a way that their gender is non-specific.

The chorus can be any size, and can enter from both sides at once.  A single chorus wearing either one costume 
style, or changing into different styles for specific songs, can be used.  Alternatively, the chorus can be
divided into groups i.e. PEASANTS, ROYAL ENTOURAGE (soldiers, pages, ladies-in-waiting), DUNGEON 
DWELLERS, WITCHES, BATS or BLACK CATS etc. (for Dungeon Scene), MOVING TREES, FOREST
SPIRITS (for Enchanted Forest Scene) and entering for specific scenes/songs.
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